Snap a pic of the
bridge at Upper
Bt Timah from
the overhead
bridges or the
road pavement!

Watch out for
steep slopes!

Upper Bt Timah:
Bus stop B10
67,75,170,171,178,
178,184,961

Community Sharing Map by lcy

Get on the tracks via a
slope south of The Rail
Mall (update: Northwest
CDC has cut steps and
installed railings for their
event on 9jul’11! Tks!)

Also the ‘cam whore route’… where else can you get a picture of
the 2 large railway bridges, the valley next to Bt Timah Nature
Reserve and the conserved Bt Timah Railway Station?

Old concrete
pedestrian bridge
into the Bt Timah
Nature Reserve

(ver 1.2 as at 9 July 2011)

the Bukit TImah Greenway

From The Rail Mall to Bt Timah Railway Station
Approx distance: 3 km
Set aside at least 2 to 2.5 hrs for this trip
Difficulty: 2.5 / 5 – Route is generally ok, but watch your
footing around the railway bridges and keep away from
the steep slopes opposite Hume Ave area!
Get on the tracks via a
gentle south opposite
Springdale Condo, along
Hindhede Walk

Capture the flora
and fauna in this
valley away from
the hustle and
bustle of the world

Slope near the
Hindhede Rd bridge

Jln Anak Bukit
Bus stop B06:
67,75,170,171,173,
178,184,852,961
Get on the tracks via
a beaten path behind
B06 bus stop

Former Bt Timah
Fire Station

Jln Anak Bukit
Bus stop B02:
52,61,66,67,75,77,
157, 170,171,173,174,
184,852,961,970,985

Girder bridge over
Hindhede Rd

Get on the tracks via 2
beaten paths behind
B02 bus stop , or from
Rifle Range Rd

A different experience as you walk
under several slip roads and the PIE

Bt Timah Rd
Bus stop B45
66,67,74,77,151,154,
157,170,171,174,852,
961,970

Capture a view of the long linear
corridor from the slip road pavements.

Snap a pic of the bridge at
Dunearn Rd/ Bt Timah Rd
from the road pavement,
or overhead bridge!

* This is only a guide on the walking route, pls take care of your
own safety, and check the public transport available. Have an open
mind, and you might discover more things than shown here!
(Maps attributed to OneMap by SLA, http://www.onemap.sg/index.html)

Bt Timah Railway
station - conserved!

